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A B S T R A C T

The active participation of members is of great importance to the sustainable development of the information
resource sharing system. This paper uses China Academic Library &Information System (CALIS) 2018 Chinese
online cataloging data to build a sharing network. It employs social network analysis to uncover the reality and
explain the effect of members' participation in CALIS co-construction and sharing system. It is found that it
presents a long-tailed distribution in the sharing behavior of CALIS members and that the benefit of the whole
CALIS sharing system will be further extended with the continuous increase of CALIS members. The central
libraries set up by CALIS play a central and intermediary role in sharing network. However, there are certain
differences in their roles due to their permissions, region, and other factors. At the same time, regional im-
balances and disparities persist in the members' sharing activities. This paper also explores the path of using
social network methods to study the member structure and sharing behavior of information resource sharing
system.

Introduction

Owing to the limited funds and uneven distribution of library re-
sources, university libraries have been actively participating in various
resource sharing programs in recent decades in order to better satisfy
users' demands for information and provide more effective inter-library
loan and document delivery services for readers (Dempsey, 2013).
There is a growing tendency that libraries and book suppliers are
paying increasing attention to the collection organizations with sys-
tematic advantages, whether the “system” is a consortium or a regional
or national consortium of collection organization (Wu, Huang, Lin, &
Chen, 2010). For any library in the system, its document resources
guarantee ability is not only determined by its competence in preser-
ving and providing resources in the physical space of the library, but
also related to its capacity to connect and acquire resources inside and
outside the system. How to determine the resource scope and guarantee
ability of the library? In a sense, it depends on the collection size of the
document resource sharing system in which the library is located. In
other words, as a node in the sharing network, the library can schedule
and obtain the resources of the whole network through connecting and

sharing with other nodes. The library and its partners (i.e., other li-
braries in the system) jointly construct the document resource sharing
system and guarantee community. In this case, the library resources are
no longer isolated in a systematic context. Instead, they become part of
the diversified library resources aggregate (Schonfeld & Lavoie, 2006).
Through the sharing network, not only the guarantee ability can be
improved but also the cost of collection construction can be reduced for
each library. To achieve this goal, it is required that the members of the
sharing network form a reasonable sharing mode and balanced inter-
ests, participate in coordination and consider both fairness and effi-
ciency. Through this kind of resource sharing, libraries can effectively
make up for the shortage of their collections and expand the range of
resources that users can access (Yao & Chen, 2018). In all cases, how-
ever, the key point is that the decisions about local collections will
inevitably end up being measured in a system-wide context.

Therefore, from the perspective of sharing system, this study con-
structs a social network system based on the online cataloging data of
members in the sharing network. Its goal is to solve the following
problems:
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a. Where is the actual center of the sharing network? What are the
distribution characteristics of sharing activities of different nodes in
the sharing network?

b. Have the existing central libraries set up by the China Academic
Library & Information System (CALIS) played a pivotal role in the
sharing network? What are their contributions to the sharing net-
work?

c. Are there regional differences among sharing activities of members
in the sharing network? Is there any difference in the role of central
libraries of different regions in the network?

This paper applies social network analysis to analyze the conven-
tional CALIS data and establishes online cataloging data analysis of the
CALIS system. It finds the distribution characteristics of CALIS online
cataloging sharing network and the behavior mode of members, thus
providing the basis for CALIS to have structural balance and sharing
optimization and improve the overall operational efficiency of the
system.

Literature review

Development and structure of CALIS online cataloging system

China Academic Library Information System (CALIS) was estab-
lished in November 1998, and so far, it has developed into one of the
largest university library consortia in the world. CALIS consists of four
national centers, seven regional centers, 31 provincial centers (in-
cluding those in provinces, municipalities, and autonomous regions,
except in Hong Kong, Macao, and Taiwan), offering resource sharing
services for more than 1700 colleges and universities across the
country. Therefore, it has formed a four-level document guarantee
system of “National Center-Regional Center-Provincial Center-
Members.”

CALIS Online Cooperative Cataloging System is the first multi-
lingual, multi-data type real-time online cooperative cataloging system
in China. Till the end of March 2018, the Online Cataloging Database
has accumulated 7.08 million bibliographic records, about 50 million
pieces of collection information, and more than 1.75 million pieces of
various types of authority records. These records and information are
provided in more than 100 languages such as Chinese, English, French,
German, Spanish, Latin American, Japanese, and Russian. It has pro-
vided data downloading services monthly over 1.3 million times on
average to nearly 1300 members, including those in Hong Kong, Macao,
South Korea, and North America (Wang, Xie, & Yu, 2008). The orga-
nization mode of CALIS online cooperative cataloging is parallel:
members jointly upload and edit the bibliographic data, and can also
efficiently share the data in a real-time manner. The libraries need to
provide their collection information for uploading and downloading the
data. In this way, it lays a good foundation for data users to con-
veniently access the resources, borrow among the members, and deliver
the documents. To ensure the quality of uploaded data and the relia-
bility of data maintenance, there is a grade difference between the data
uploaded and maintained by CALIS members and that by the certified
catalogers. But all members have equal rights in sharing the data
(Zhang, Pan, & Yu, 2006). After training and evaluation, all members
are graded into different levels, such as B+, B, C, D, and R (Zhang, Liu,
& Yuan, 2015). The member's level is defined based on the cataloging
data quality evaluation procedures and the opinions of experts and
users, which means the calculated numerical value according to the
bibliographic data quality evaluation index system of the CALIS union
catalog (CALIS Management Center, 2012). So all members can
download and obtain bibliographic information through CALIS Online
Cooperative Cataloging System. However, only those with permission
to upload cataloging data can participate in the co-construction and
submit the cataloging data. Hence, CALIS can support the consortia or
outsourced acquisition mode for members, with reduction of cataloging

costs for libraries of different sizes on the premise of ensuring the
quality of cataloging data. According to the statistics provided by
Library of Congress (2018), the average utilization rate of all types of
bibliographic data in CALIS is 9.84 users/piece, of which the average
utilization rate of Chinese books and Chinese serial publications are
13.86 and 24.14 respectively; that of books in western languages and
serial publications in western languages are 3.53 and 6.17 respectively.
The average collection rate of the bibliography is 6.73 collections/
piece. Of which, the average collection rate of the Chinese bibliography
is 9.16 collections/piece.

Research on online cataloging of information resource sharing system

The Library of Congress (2018) believes that to improve the ac-
cessibility of collections, technological application and bibliographic
production efficiency, libraries should focus on increasing bibliographic
data sharing and cooperation. Since the online cataloging came into
being more than a century ago, it has been evolving with the change of
social values, technology, and institutional needs (Schuitema, 2010). In
the long-term development process, not all the sustainable development
strategies to ensure the inter-agency joint cataloging capacity focus on
saving funds. Instead, their goal is to ensure the smooth access to and
sharing of collections (Jakubs, 2015).

Not only the promotion of effective participation but also the
functions and services of library consortia are the issues to be con-
sidered in online cataloging. How to maximize the benefits of the in-
formation resource sharing system has always been an attractive subject
in this area. Many existed studies focused on the costs and benefits of
the sustainable operation of the information resource sharing systems
from the perspective of benefits (Chadwell, 2011). A body of literature
focuses on defining and sorting out the economic benefits of library
collaborative activities and explores the model to assess the value of
alliance partnerships (Machovec, 2014). There are also studies con-
cerning the adoption of the information resource sharing system and
the analysis of the operating efficiency of the system from the per-
spective of utilization rate.

Utilization rate is crucial to the sustainability of information re-
source sharing (Liu, 2015). However, the sharing system's structure and
operation mode are also significant to the effect of the consortia.
Kaufman and Barbara Watstein (2008) defines the cooperation between
libraries as a romantic combination, rather than an action merely
driven by necessity. He believes that while there are no dating sites that
bring academic libraries together, it is essential to explore what keeps
the consortia together and what makes partnerships unsustainable.

While the structure of the information resource sharing system is
concerned, some studies point out that a relationship network will be
formed among the members of the library consortia. Such a network
serves as an essential basis for the library consortia to produce scale
effects and comprehensive advantages. It promotes the improvement of
coordination among members and the continuous enhancement of
overall competitiveness of the entire consortia. The constant improve-
ment of the stability and sustainable development capability of the
internal relationship network of the consortia must be achieved through
the process of consortia governance, and the harmonious unification of
the internal and external environment of the consortia must also be
realized through process of consortia governance (Liu, 2015). Under the
governance structure of library consortia, the relationship among
members can rise to the level of coordinated advance. This kind of
relationship will not have fundamental changes under the influence of
external environmental factors and will have long-term stable devel-
opment ability. It can be said that the governance of library consortia
contains “the relationship, coordination, and communication among
members” (Fan & Lian, 2011).

Based on this, it is available to explore whether the library consortia
or information resource sharing system can be regarded as a social
network and further study the structure and operation of this social
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network. Since the members are nodes of this social network and their
dynamic cooperative behaviors constitute the links, it's valuable to
discuss the rules of improving the operation efficiency of the system.
Oliveira, de Souza, and de Castro (2014) used sociometry to determine
the structure of the library social network that forms Minas Gerais
Southeastern Federal University Alliance, discussed which institutions
are more central in the relationship structure, and found structural
holes in the network to optimize the information resource sharing
network. One trend in this studies that cannot be ignored is that data-
driven is undoubtedly the mainstream in the future, no matter it is to
analyze the information resource sharing and utilization behavior from
the perspective of an individual member or study the overall opera-
tional efficiency from the perspective of the entire system((Bennett,
2007)). One of the keys to maintaining the sustainable development of
the information resource sharing system is to establish a fair, open, and
benefit-sharing operating mechanism of consortia. This paper uses data
to deeply reveal the operating rules and guarantee of the information
resource sharing system. It begins with constructing a document
sharing network and applies data mining to dynamically and quanti-
tatively reveal how members participate. In this way, this paper ex-
plores the path of optimizing the information resource sharing system.

Social network construction of CALIS online cataloging data

By adopting social network analysis and the tool Gephi, this paper
collects and analyzes about 200,000 pieces of literature information of
Chinese books of the CALIS online cataloging system in 2018, including
the titles, ISBN, classification numbers, the uploading and downloading
time. In this study, the members are selected as nodes, uploading and
downloading behaviors of the members are taken as connections, and
the total frequency of data sharing among members is taken as the
weight to form a directed social network which is composed of 695
member nodes, mapping the relationship network of CALIS members in
2018. The download and upload of bibliographic data form the edge
and weight of the network, reflecting the dynamic relationship among
the CALIS members.

The importance of each node in the system is calculated by social
network analysis, revealing the role of different nodes in the network.
At the same time, the regional networks constructed by members in
different regions are compared to study the regional differences of
online cataloging of literature. Based on the structural hole theory, this
paper aims to find out whether there are structural holes between the
general central library and the regional central libraries, and between
the regional central libraries and the regional members, and explore the
intermediary role of members in CALIS online cataloging sharing.

Research methods

Data processing

The first step is to select the whole population by means of complete
enumeration (Scott, 1988), and derive numerous cases of online bib-
liography in 2018 and their related data from CALIS system. Next is to
construct a matrix for filtering the exported structured data (filtering
out nodes which neither upload nor download in the network), and
construct a 1-mode member data matrix (Galtung, 1967) by using excel
native VBA codes. In this matrix, the first column data is a source node,
which represents the data uploader, and the first row is a target node
(target), which represents the data downloader. Finally, import the data
matrix into the open-source complex network tool Gephi, select and
generate a directed graph, take the data interaction between the source
node and the target node as the connection weight, calculate the key
parameters of the network by software, and export the detailed data
table.

Method and characteristics

The social network analysis first appeared in the United States in
1934 and has become a research method widely used in many dis-
ciplines. In the field of library and information science, social network
analysis is often applied to study users' behaviors, explore and capture
the relationship between actors. Social network analysis emphasizes the
structural relationship as the key guiding principle. In this structural
relationship, the composition of social structure is “the regularity of the
relationship model between tangible entities, not the coordination be-
tween abstract norms and values, nor the classification of the char-
acteristics of these tangible entities;” and entities can be individual
natural persons, small groups, organizations or even countries (Knoke &
Yang, 2008). When being applied to library consortia or information
resource sharing systems, it is different from the behavioral relation-
ships among people. Instead, it takes an organization of members as a
network node to study its cooperative behavior in the sharing network.
With CALIS members as entities, this paper constructs the CALIS online
cataloging social network, accurately measures and presents the
structural relationship of current members in online cataloging sharing,
and explores the causes and results. It is based on three underlying
assumptions:

a. The structural relationship of CALIS members revealed by online
cataloging data only exists in the CALIS online cataloging system,
which may, to some extent, reflect the structural relationship of the
members in other CALIS cooperation projects and services.

b. The social network composed of online cataloging data will affect
the members' ideas and behaviors in the sharing of information re-
sources, such as the initiative to participate in the co-construction
and sharing, the collection construction and guarantee through the
various structural mechanisms established by the relationship be-
tween members.

c. The study is based on the CALIS 2018 online cataloging Chinese
literature data collected in 2019, and reveals that the structural
relationships of members change dynamically. Subsequent studies
will continue to pay attention to the data from 2015 to 2018 to
observe the diachronic dynamic change of the data.

Classification of data elements

Network nodes: The existing CALIS members (by the end of 2018)
are divided into ten categories, as shown in Table 1.

Network connection indicates the sharing behavior among mem-
bers, which is divided into uploading and downloading. They co-con-
struct the whole directed network. Uploading means that a member
who is the first one bought the book and finished uploading its cata-
loging data. Two prerequisites must be met for uploading: 1) the library
has the uploading permission; 2) there is no record of the book in the
system. Meanwhile, uploading also means that the member is the first
unit in the system to own and catalog the book.

All the members in CALIS can download the bibliographic data. This
behavior is considered as the utilization behavior in the construction of
social networks. It also means that the member owns the book and thus
downloads the bibliographic information. The same bibliographic data
can be downloaded and used by different members or downloaded by
the same members for many times.

Results

Social network analysis of CALIA online cataloging data

The indicators which are commonly used to describe the importance
of complex network nodes include node degree, betweenness, closeness,
eigenvector, PageRank, etc. Freeman believes that, for the binary
image, if we focus on communication activities, we can take degree-
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based measures; if we examine the control of communication, we can
use the betweenness centrality; if we analyze the independence or ef-
fectiveness relative to information transmission, we can employ close-
ness centrality (Snijders, 1981). Therefore, this paper focuses on the
data interaction between members and adopts a degree-based measure.

Basic information of the network

The uploading and downloading behaviors of members form the
connection of the CALIS online cataloging social network, making the
whole social network 1-mode adjacency matrices. Influenced by the
user's permissions, the members who can upload and download the data
in the whole network are only part of the total members, which is re-
flected by the only 695 network nodes in the constructed network. The
main degree characteristics of the network are shown in Table 2.

In consideration of other social characteristics of this kind of actor-
network, the degree-based node centrality measure usually needs to be
used together with other indicators, such as node betweenness cen-
trality, eigenvector centrality, and so on. When the network evolves to a
larger size, the improved PageRank algorithm may also be considered
to measure the relative importance and local importance of nodes
(Stokman, Ziegler, & Scott, 1985).

■ Degree: The number of other nodes connected, it is the most direct
and effective measurement of the centrality of this point.

■ Betweenness centrality: the extent to which a node lies in the middle
of the other points in the graph, which indicates the extent to which
a node controls the resources in the network. The higher the be-
tweenness centrality of a node, the more the node occupies the key
position of resources and information circulation.

■ Eigenvector centrality: A standardized measure of actor centrality
and network centralization. Its purpose is to find the core members
in the sense of the overall structure of the network.

Node distribution

As mentioned earlier, node degree represents the absolute centrality
of the library in the whole network, while weighted degree represents

the overall activity of the library in the entire upload-download beha-
vior network (i.e., bibliographic data-sharing network) or its con-
tribution to the entire data interactive action network.

Node zoning
Snijders (1981) and Stokman et al. (1985) defined the set of points

with the highest centrality as the “center” of the graph. They described
the outline framework of the core-edge-periphery, the limit of which is
the “natural rupture” in the distribution of node centrality, such as the
sudden drop of the node centrality. Since the network constructed in
this study is highly centralized, it is more suitable for this model.
Therefore, the focus of this part of data processing will be the identi-
fication of these “ruptures” with cliques and cluster analysis used by
Stokman et al. (1985) and Snijders (1981). Fig. 1 is an overview of the
constructed network. The apparent natural rupture shown in the figure
can basically indicate the zoning characteristics of the core-edge-per-
iphery.

With reference to Bradford's Law of Scattering and in accordance
with weighted degree of nodes (node contribution), the network is di-
vided into three zones, and the number of libraries in the three zones is
calculated to be about 4:14:678. Obviously, there is a huge long tail in
the whole CALIS resource sharing network. The first 4% members
control about 66% of the resource flow of the entire network, and the
remaining part of the resources are distributed among approximately
96% of the members. The top 10 network central libraries with a high
weighted degree are shown in the following table.

CALIS now has 4 national centers, 8 regional centers, 24 provincial
centers, and 5 shared domain centers. The coincidence degree between
social network center nodes and CALIS national information centers
and regional centers at all levels reaches 33%, and 7 regional centers
are all central nodes, as detailed in Fig. 2. Although these 18 members
do not cover some provinces in every region except the north of East
China, they all generally demonstrate their role as regional centers in
the 8 large regions.

As mentioned earlier, the eigenvector centrality index is more ad-
vantageous in the characterization of network actors, and the measured
results are more consistent with the existing CALIS membership level
and permission division, and more evenly cover the current regions of

Table 1
Classification of CALIS members.

Level Quantity/number of upload permissions Category Permission description

B+ 13/13 University library Online uploading
B 18/18 University library Online uploading
C 111/72 University library Certified uploading
Dr 47/8 University library Certified uploading
D 1030/232 University library Certified uploading
R 3/2 University library Certified uploading
S1 10/0 Public library Certified uploading
S3 69/40 Business user Certified uploading
Hong Kong, Macao, Taiwan and foreign countries 7/0 Overseas user Downloading, bulk uploading
Total 1308/385

Note: Certified uploading refers to that the members' catalogers gain the permissions of online uploading after passing the qualification certification of CALIS
cataloger; the members in Hong Kong, Macao, Taiwan, and foreign countries do not upload data online, but some overseas members do upload data in batches on an
irregular basis.

Table 2
Definition and value of main degree characteristics of the network.

Indicators Value Description

Average degree of network 51.06 On average, each member was directly related to 51.06 libraries through bibliographic data
Weighted average degree 6233.87 On average 6233.87 data interactions were generated between each library and other libraries.
Average in-degree 49.20 On average, each library downloaded data from 49.20 libraries
Weighted average in-degree 5854.91 On average, each library downloaded 5854.91 pieces of bibliographic data
Average out-degree 47.66 On average, each library shared data for the other47.66 libraries
Weighted average out-degree 7604.89 On average, each library uploaded 7604.89 pieces of data.
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CALIS members. On the whole, the contribution and centrality of na-
tional discipline centers (Peking University Library and Tsinghua
University Library) and other national B+ level members (such as
Wuhan University Library, and Sun Yat-Sen University Library) to the
network are greater than those of B-level members of shared domain
center and C-level members of provincial centers, and the degree dis-
tribution of the members' position in the whole network basically
conforms to this rule.

Characteristics of structural holes of nodes
“Structural hole” refers to the void in the social network. In this

study, it refers to that one or some members of the network have direct
contact with some members but do not have direct contact with other
members. In other words, there is no direct relationship, or there is

relationship discontinuity, which makes the overall structure of the
network appear to have a cave. If there is no direct contact between two
libraries and the contact can only be realized through a third library,
then the third library in action occupies a structural hole in the re-
lationship network. Obviously, the structural hole is for the third li-
brary. In the current node measures of structural holes of the social
network, the node's betweenness centrality has apparent advantages,
indicating that the node plays an intermediary role in forming indirect
contact for other nodes in the network.

As is shown in the Table 3, the top 10 nodes with the highest be-
tweenness centrality among the 18 key nodes in the core and edge areas
of the entire network are Sun Yat-Sen University Library, Peking Uni-
versity Library, Dalian Foreign Language University Library, Tongji
University Library, East China Normal University Library, Xiamen

Fig. 1. Overview of social network zones of CALIS members (partial).

Fig. 2. Regional distribution of 44 central members in the network.
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University Library, Southeast University Library, Jinan University Li-
brary, Wuhan University of Technology Library and Inner Mongolia
University Library. Among which, six libraries including Peking Uni-
versity Library, Dalian Foreign Language University Library, Southeast
University Library, Sun Yat-Sen University Library, East China Normal
University Library, Inner Mongolia University Library also rank top ten
in terms of network centrality(degree), suggesting that these libraries
are not only the central nodes but also important intermediary role in
the network. Respectively, 5 CALIS regional or discipline central li-
braries and non-central libraries play an important intermediary role.

Classification of node's role
We applied the number (Out-Degree) of other members linked by

each member through uploading bibliographic data and its total up-
loads (Weighted Out-Degree) as the indicator to measure the co-con-
struction behavior of such member in the entire network.
Correspondingly, we employed the number (In-Degree) of other mem-
bers linked by each member through data downloading from the net-
work and its total downloads (Weighted In-Degree) as the indicator to
measure its sharing behavior. Network cores refer to the most active
group connected in the network.

The top ten members with the highest weighted out-degree are
Peking University Library, Inner Mongolia University Library, Beijing
Rentian Bookstore, Southeast University Library, Wuhan University of
Technology Library, Dalian University of Foreign Languages Library,
Beijing Jiao Tong University Library, Beihang University Library, East
China Normal University Library, and Tongji University Library. 90% of
the ten libraries in the co-construction network are also the libraries
ranking top ten in the member network, demonstrating that the sharing
behavior of member network (out-degree) is highly consistent with that
of action network (weighted out-degree). More than 30% of the core
members of data uploading are also the member ranking top ten of data
downloading. Hence, co-construction and sharing interact with and
reinforce each other. We found three core forces in the entire action
network after generalizing the sharing behavior of In-Degree and Out-
Degree. They are Peking University Library, Sun Yat-sen University
Library, and East China Normal University Library.

Regional distribution of nodes

We marked the regional division of CALIS members with different
color blocks. We used different color dots to represent the regional
distribution of members of different levels in the regional distribution
map of CALIS members, as is shown in Fig. 3. The geographical density
distribution of all members is intuitively consistent with the economic
and geographical pattern difference among East, Central, and West
China. Other influencing factors (such as population, fiscal revenue, the
number of universities and research institutes, etc.) behind it and the
specific correlation between the two deserve further in-depth discussion

(Table 4).
By referring to the degree distribution of nodes in the network, it

can be found that online cataloging data is mainly provided by 108
libraries (distribution of out-degree), accounting for 8.26% of the total
CALIS members (by the end of 2018) and that the number of libraries
downloading the data is 695, accounting for 53.13% of the full mem-
bers. Overall, the scattered in-degree distribution (in-degree represents
the downloading of bibliographic data) and relatively concentrated out-
degree distribution (out-degree represents the uploading of biblio-
graphic data) make the sharing of CALIS show long-tail characteristics.
Specifically, the members in the head area are mainly the B+ level, B-
level, C-level members in East China, as shown in Fig. 3, and primarily
university libraries. Moreover, about 31% of the 108 members are
“Project 985”1 universities and 70% of them are “Project 211”2 colleges
and universities, revealing to some extent that the initiative to share is
affected by the size of the library and the time of joining CALIS. The
members in the head area have joined CALIS for a long time and make
stable contributions to the sharing system. However, the newly-joined
members are mainly libraries of vocational colleges and enterprises,
and it takes time for them to gain recognition, increase participation
and obtain the qualification. The continuous increase of new members
will extend the tail area of the sharing system, which will continue to
enlarge the benefits of CALIS in the future.

Fig. 3 shows that the core forces in the existing CALIS resource
sharing network are mainly the B+ level, B-level (mostly are CALIS
regional central libraries and discipline central libraries), and C-level
users. These users are primarily the four national information centers of
CALIS (namely the National Information Center in Science, Social Sci-
ence and Humanities, National Information Center in Engineering,
National Information Center in Agriculture and National Information
Center in Medicine), seven central libraries in North of East China,
South of East China, Central China, South China, Northwest China,
Southwest China, Northeast China and Northeast Information Service
Center in National Defense. The four CALIS national information cen-
ters and eight regional centers cover 12 libraries, and the thermal dis-
tribution of the action of these members is partially shown in Fig. 4.

Although the central members at all levels in the network have
played the expected central role in the CALIS system, especially the

Table 3
Main values of network center nodes.

Level Member type Weighted degree Betweenness Eigenvector centrality Degree

Peking University Library B+ CALIS National Information Center in Science, Social
Science and Humanities

843,412 2056.19 0.929204 721

Inner Mongolia University Library B Inner Mongolia Central Library/Ethnic Document Sharing
Domain Center

436,028 984.28 0.7999 669

Beijing Rentian Bookstore S3 295,697 827.14 0.6288 668
Southeast University Library B+ 293,450 1150.03 0.9461 675
Wuhan University of Technology Library C 231,071 986.22 0.9392 659
Dalian University of Foreign Languages

Library
C 224,036 1637.42 0.9353 687

East China Normal University Library B+ 219,686 1268.35 0.9278 672
Beijing Jiao Tong University Library C 213,333 653.85 0.8626 629
Sun Yat-sen University Library B+ Southern Center/Guangdong Provincial Center 212,274 2359.16 1.0 673
Beihang University Library B 176,642 741.96 0.9210 646

1 Project 985 is a project that was first announced by CPC General secretary
and Chinese President Jiang Zemin at the 100th anniversary of Peking
University on May 4, 1998, to promote the development and reputation of the
Chinese higher education system by founding world-class universities in the
21st century. The name derives from the date of the announcement, May 1998,
or 98/5 according to the Chinese date format.

2 Project 211 is a project of National Key Universities and colleges initiated in
1995 by the Ministry of Education of the People's Republic of China, with the
intent of raising the research standards of high-level universities and cultivating
strategies for socio-economic development.
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thermal performance of regional centers is more prominent, the
strength of the entire resource sharing system still needs to be further
explored and balanced. In fact, the future strategic development of
CALIS is also moving towards the direction of gradually weakening the
role of regional central libraries and strengthening the role of provincial
central libraries. This will enable a growing number of members to play
a central role, which will further balance the power distribution of the
whole system and optimize resource sharing efficiency.

Conclusion

Conclusion & discussion

As one of the most important information resource sharing systems
in China, CALIS has been expanding its revenue and influence. One of
the manifestations is the increasing number of members. By the end of
2018, CALIS has more than 1700 members, and CALIS Online
Cataloging Center has 1308 members. This number reached 1203 by
the end of 2015 and 1222 by June 2016. In this case, the long tail
formed by the members of the CALIS information resource sharing
system will be further extended, and the overall benefits of the CALIS
literature resource guarantee for universities will be further expanded.

According to the 2018 statistical yearbook of China, China had 2663
regular HEIs by the end of 2018, including 1245 HEIs Offering Degree
Programs and 1418 Higher Vocational Colleges. In recent years, more
and more libraries of higher vocational colleges joined CALIS, with the
number growing fast. However, it can be concluded from the social
network formed by Chinese online cataloging data in 2018 that not all
CALIS members are involved in the sharing activity. About 53.13%
(695/1308) members participated in the actual uploading or down-
loading of bibliographies, and the members in the head area, that is, the
core force, are mostly the members that have joined the sharing system
for a long time and have a large size of libraries. How to motivate the
new members to use the sharing system effectively, further enrich the
online cataloging data, improve the actual performance of the sharing
system, and enhance the value of online cataloging services require
more in-depth research and practice.

Meanwhile, the business users (booksellers) have become the
second-largest member group of the sharing system. In terms of the
centrality of the social network, Beijing Rentian Bookstore has promi-
nent performance (ranked 3rd), and its importance is evident in the
network. CALIS will cooperate with publishers and booksellers, and
make use of the online cataloging data platform to provide publication
data of publishers, sales data of booksellers and collection data of

Fig. 3. Regional distribution of CALIS membership level.

Table 4
Ranking of network core sharing forces (data download weights).

Member Weighted in-degree Weighted in-degree ranking In-degree In-degree ranking

Sun Yat-sen University Library 140,880 1 105 1
Peking University Library 121,690 2 96 17
Jilin University Library 99,549 3 94 25
Jinan University Libraries 86,640 4 102 2
East China Normal University Library 85,786 5 96 18
Beijing Normal University Library 81,475 6 97 14
Tsinghua University Library 78,947 7 95 16
Shanghai Jiao Tong University Library 76,461 9 96 19
Fudan University Library 70,069 9 98 5
Zhejiang University Library 61,900 10 98 6

Weighted in-degree indicates the amount (140,880) of the member's download from other 105 libraries which implies the "In-degree".
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libraries. With these actions, CALIS aims to solve the problem of
asymmetric information among the publishers, distributors, and li-
braries, shorten the time lag for collection of new books, and provide
effective decision-making basis for the acquisition and cataloging of
university libraries while realizing the integration of acquisition and
cataloging at the same time (Yao & Chen, 2018). This trend shows that
the CALIS book cataloging data has been changed from what documents
the members have to the decision-making support for what documents
the members should have. This change is beneficial to the improvement
of the acquisition efficiency of high-quality resources of the university
libraries. The enterprise-type members with booksellers as the main
force will play a role different from the university-type members in the
CALIS online cataloging sharing network. The booksellers' joining the
CALIS online cataloging system does not change the public welfare
nature of CALIS. Unlike other types of members, the business users
cannot get the corresponding subsidy when using the bibliographic data
of the online cataloging system.

Suggestions

Strengthening the center and intermediary role of central libraries
Through analysis of the centrality and structural holes of the sharing

network, it is found that the existing CALIS central libraries (CALIS
national information centers, regional centers, and provincial centers)
all play a relatively important central and intermediary role in the in-
formation resource sharing network. However, they made somewhat
different contributions to the entire sharing network. Table 5 shows the
top 10 CALIS central libraries with the highest overall centrality and
betweenness centrality. CALIS will further strengthen the role of pro-
vincial central libraries and set more central libraries at lower levels.
This will undoubtedly further release the potential energy of core forces
in the network and allow more members i to play the central and in-
termediary role. Such actions conform to the needs of the continuous
increase of CALIS members as network nodes. If the overall centrality of
central libraries is higher, the dependence of non-members on the
central libraries will be strengthened to some extent. The structural
holes in the sharing network reveal that some libraries play an

important intermediary role and act as information intermediaries
among non-members. From the perspective of network empowerment,
the nodes with high betweenness centrality play a more prominent role
in the information resource sharing network than the nodes with
overall centrality. Because it makes the nodes that are originally di-
rectly connected to the network center nodes more indirectly connected
with each other, thus increasing the density of the entire network,
strengthening the overall potential energy of the network and corre-
spondingly increasing the information flow and sharing efficiency
among members of the entire information resource sharing network.

As the data processing is based only on the CALIS Chinese online
cataloging data of 2018, it should be specially noted that it does not
exclude the phenomenon that some members show high centrality in
2018 due to the influence of individual factors. The actual central nodes
of the network need to be evaluated in a more extended period (several
years). Subsequent studies will analyze the CALIS online cataloging
data over the years and thus can reveal the network changes in the
whole CALIS development process more objectively. The data published
by CALIS demonstrates that there is a high degree of similarity in the
members with the highest Chinese bibliographic data uploading in the
CALIS online cataloging database from 2017 to 2018. It can also prove
that this study has absolute reliability. However, due to the differences
in statistical periods, there are specific differences in the results.

Narrowing the gap between the central and western regions
By calculating the overall centrality of CALIS online cataloging data,

it can be concluded that there are specific differences in the roles played
by the regional centers and the provincial centers in the network.
Among the regional centers, the libraries with high centrality in the
core areas (top 4) include Peking University Library and Sun Yat-sen
University Library; the regional centers in the secondary core areas (top
18) include Sun Yat-sen University Libraries, Xiamen University
Library, Shandong University Library, Fudan University Library, and
Inner Mongolia University Library. These libraries play a relatively
important role in the whole network except Harbin Institute of
Technology Library of the northeast national defense center. The data
also indicates that the members with high centrality in the north of East

Fig. 4. Thermal distribution of CALIS members' action.
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China, South of East China, Northeast China, and Northwest China are
not the regional central libraries set up by CALIS. It must be noted that
the regional central libraries not only play a significant role in the
online cataloging but also serve as the leading unit in the group pro-
curement. Therefore, the regional central libraries do play a role of
regional centrality to a certain extent and have a certain influence in
the network.

In the network constructed by CALIS online cataloging data, vi-
sualizing the weighted center can reveal the geographic differences of
China's online cataloging data and members at present. There are no
regional differences and restrictions in the uploading and downloading
of the CALIS online cataloging data. The members in both eastern and
western regions of China can make full use of the shared data according
to their own needs. CALIS provides a platform for the sharing and
guarantee of resources in colleges and universities, helps, to some ex-
tent, to narrow the difference of document guarantee between eastern
and western regions and ensures the availability and accessibility of
resources. The data results also show that the difference in economic
development and allocation of higher learning resources in the eastern
and western regions may be the root cause of the differences. Since the
west region is a region with a large number of ethnic minorities in
China, it will be helpful to balance the difference in construction,
sharing and guarantee of document resources between the eastern and
western regions by providing more effective acquisition and editing
training for the western region, helping the members improve the ef-
fectiveness in obtainment and utilization of the documents and
strengthening the development and utilization of document resources
with local characteristics.

Research limitations and prospects

(1) Data limitations

Since the CALIS online cataloging data changes dynamically, this
study only reveals the sharing status of members in that year.
Subsequent studies will continue to obtain data in recent years to dis-
close the changing rule of the sharing system.

(2) The scope of resource sharing service

This research is only based on the Chinese part of the CALIS online
cataloging data, and the co-construction and sharing of central mem-
bers also must be revealed based on studies beyond online cataloging
sharing data, such as group procurement of members.

(3) Comprehensive research based on the combination with utilization
data

This paper only examines the upload and download of bibliographic
data. The studies on the guarantee of resources can also be done by
taking a comprehensive account of the document delivery services and
other utilization data to assess the performance of the whole system.
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Top 10 CALIS central libraries with highest overall centrality and betweenness centrality.

Member Member type Weighted degree Betweenness centrality

Sun Yat-sen University Library Southern Center/Guangdong Provincial Center 212,274 2359.16
Peking University Library CALIS National Information Center in Science, Social Science and Humanities 843,412 2056.20
Dalian University of Foreign Languages Library City Center/Foreign Language colleague center 224,036 1637.42
Tongji University Library CALIS Normal Library 169,948 1269.89
East China Normal University Library CALIS Normal Library 219,686 1268.35
Xiamen University Libraries Central Library in Fujian Province 68,699 1267.52
Southeast University Library CALIS Normal Library 293,450 1150.03
Jinan University Library CALIS Normal Library 112,219 1093.82
Wuhan University of Technology Library CALIS Normal Library 231,071 986.22
Inner Mongolia University Library Inner Mongolia Central Library/Ethnic Document Sharing Domain Center 436,028 984.28

Weighted degree means the total data amount downloaded and uploaded by the library; Betweenness centrality measures the degree of mediationa for a node lies in
the middle of the other points in the graph.
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